CHAVEZ, TEAMSTERS IN ACCORD ON COAST

SALINAS, Calif., Aug. 12 (UPI)—Cesar Chavez, leader of a union of farm workers, signed an accord today with the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, ending a jurisdictional dispute over which union would represent the nation's agricultural workers.

The agreement gives Mr. Chavez's United Farm Workers Organizing Committee undisputed jurisdiction to organize field workers. It recognizes the teamsters' jurisdiction over processing and cannery workers.

Still undecided is whether several thousand Salinas Valley lettuce, strawberry and vegetable pickers will be represented by the farm workers union. They were covered in a contract signed earlier this month between the teamsters and growers.

The settlement was announced a few hours after Mr. Chavez's followers extended picketing to a third large grower at Soledad.

Mr. Chavez defied arrest yesterday for violating an injunction and began what he said would be a fast until he won out over the teamsters. He said today that he would continue his fast "in Thanksgiving" for the agreement.